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PREP MODEL UN IS 
PLANNED AT UM
Twenty-eight high schools from 22 Montana communities are expected to send 
k2 delegations to represent United Nations' members at the prep Model United 
Nations to be held at the University of Montana during Interscholastic Week,
May 19-21, according to Dale Harris, secretary general of the MUN.
The program is being sponsored by the University MUN delegation with 
backing from the Associated Students and the history and political science de­
partments. C. Barclay Kuhn, political science instructor, is faculty advisor, 
and Louise Snyder is chairman of the MUN.
The MUN College program offers an opportunity for students to acquire 
knowledge in international affairs and the workings of the United Nations.
This spring the UM will represent New Zealand at the MUN in San Francisco, 
along with more than 100 other western colleges and universities.
The Montana MUN is patterned after the college level organization and aims 
for these primary objectives:
*To inform Montana high school students of the basic workings of the UN;
*To activate an interest among Montanans in world affairs and the role of 
the UN in those affairs.
*To further an understanding of the effectiveness of the UN in solving 
international problems.
The delegations selected by the 28 high schools have been studying their 
assigned nation's international policy this year. At mock meetings on the UM
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campus, topics will be discussed and resolutions passed using UN procedures,
Harris said. Each delegation is to realistically represent the views of its 
nation.
Communities and high schools will send a delegation to represent each of 
1he following nations:
ALBERTON High School - Finland; BOULDER, Jefferson County High - Sierra 
Leone and Somalia; BOZEMAN, Gallatin County High - Uganda; BRADY High School
- Cameroon; CHINOOK High School - Italy; COLUMBIA FALLS High School - Canada; 
COLUMBUS High School - Malaysia; CUT BANK High School - Netherlands; GLASGOW 
High School - Costa Rica;
GREAT FALLS, C. M. Russel - Albania, China and Norway; Central Catholic
- Argentina, India and Poland; Public High - France and Thailand; HAMILTON 
High School - Australia; HARLEM High School - Jordan; HAVRF High School - 
Iran and Yugoslavia; HELENA, Central High - Japan and Mali; Public High
- Kenya and New Zealand;
HOT SPRINGS High School - Ireland; KALISPELL, Flathead County High - 
Cuba and United States of America; KREMLIN High School - United Arab Republic 
LIBBY, Lincoln County High - Ceylon; MILES CITY, Custer County High - United 
Kingdom;
MISSOULA, Hellgate High - Hungary and Nigeria; Loyola High - Chile and 
South Africa; Sacred Heart Academy - Pakistan and Spain; Sentinel High - 
Dominican Republic and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; ROBERTS High 
School - Brazil; SIMMS High School - Bulgaria.
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